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AB ST RACT

A polarized H- and D- ion source of the nuclear spin

fi I ter type has been constructed for the Uni versi ty of

Manitoba cycìotron" This source has been tested and performs

reì i ably wi th an average ouiput beam current of 100 nA

of either H- or D- ions.for iniection into the cyclotron"

The nuclear scattering experiments, aH"(Ë,p)4He and

aH. (È,d) 4He, vrere performed to measure the poì ari zati on of

the beams after acce I e rati on i n the cycl otron . The po1 ar-

i zati on measurements of the D- beam were in good agreement

wi th the quench ratì o estimates. However, the pol arizati on

measurements of the accelerated tl- beam tdere near zero,

very dependent upon the operating conditions of the

cycìotron, and in disagreement with the quench ratio
es ti mate s.

Thi s reduced pol ari zati on of the H- beam has been

explained by resonant depolarization of the beam during

acceleration in the cycìotron. An intrinsic depolarizing

resonance of the form yG = -4 + rz occurs at 9.0 MeV.

Analytic estimates and detailed numerícal calculations of

the polarizat'i on loss pred'i ct a net polarization near zeror

in good agreement rvi th the H- poì arizati on measurements.

These cal cu I ati ons represent the fi rst close exami nati on

of serious resonant depolarization in an isochronous

cyclotron.
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CIIAPTER 1

INTRODUCTiON

0ver the past twenty years i nterest i n the

nuclear spin dependence of reacti ons in nuclear and

parti cle physi cs has steadi 1y l'ncreased. The measure-

ment of po'larization observables contributes essential

data necessary for the successful interpretation of

many experiments. Analyzing power and spin-spin

correl ati on measurements are needed to remove many

ambi gui ties r¡lhi ch arise in phase shif t analyses.

Experiments determining the scattering asymmetry in

various nuclear reactions have aided the spìn and parity
assi gnments of many exci ted states of nuc'lei. Even

possible violations of some of the fundamentaì sym-

metries of nature, conservati on of pari ty, charge

symmetry, time reversal invariance, or isospin in-
variance, are now being studied vlith very precise

polari zation experiments. l',lore detail of many of these

expe ri ments i s gi ven i n the p roceedi n gs of the fi ve

Polarization Symposia (see Polarization Symposia 1961,

1966, 197r, 7976, 1gB1).

l,lith an eye on this trend, the decision to
develop a polarized beam faciìity at the University of

Manitoba Cyclotron Laboratory rdas made in 7974. The
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University of l'lanitoba cyclotron (Standing et â1., 1962)

is a sector-focussed isochronous cycìotron designed for
the accelerati on of ll- i ons, wi th the fi rst beam accel-

erated in 1964. The acceleration of negative ions

provi des an effi cient method of extracti on through the

stripping of the two electrons. The result is an

external proton beam wi th an energy vari able from 20

-uo 50 MeV. D- ions may also be accelerated providing

a deuteron beam wi tlr an energy f rom 10 to 25 l4eV, but

this requires halving the radio frequency of the ac-

celerating electric fie'l d, and extensive re-trimming of

the magneti c field" Consequently no experiments wi th

the deuteron beam had been performed untì I 1980.

In preparation for a polarized ion source, an

axÍ al i njecti on system permi tti ng operati on of the

cyclotron with larger external ion sources was comp'leted

i n 7975 (see Batten et â1. , I976) . The phase space

acceptance of this injection system was quite smal'l

because of the compactness of the central regi on of the

cycìotron. This constraint, and the fact that only

H- and D- i ons coulcl be accelerated were the mai n

determining factors in the choice of the type of po-

larized ion source.

At that time there were two main types of sources

for pol ari zed hydrogen i s otopes, atomi c beam s ôurce s

and Lamb shift sources (see, for instance, Glavish, Igl4

fi

$

I
ä

i



for a review of polarized ion sources). Atomic beam

sources capable of producing from 10 pA to 30 pA of

pol ari zed H+ or D+ i ons, oF 0.3 pA of t{- or D- i ons

were avai I able. The total em'i ttance area r¿tas typi ca'l ìy

50 mm mrad ¡qell/? r¿rith energy spreads less than + 100 eV.

The Lamb shift sources could provide from 0.1 to 0.3 pA

of polarized H- or D- ions but with a much lower energy

spread of about t10 eV (Ncfibben et â1., I974) and a

smal ler emi ttance. Since there was not much di fference

i n the beam i ntensi ti es for negati ve i ons, a Lamb shi ft
type source design was chosen because of its better

beam qua'l i ty.

The rapi d aqui si ti on of experience i n devel op-

ing and operating a Lamb shift source was obtained by

using the smal I Sona type pol ari zed H- i on source. devel-

oped at the University of Alberta as a prototype for the

TRIUMF cyc'l otron (Nctlwain et â.|., 1978). Although some

polarized beam was accelerated and a polarization of

pz = 0.26 + 0.03 rvas measured, SUccessful operati on of

the source was hampered by very poor transmission through

the cyclotron resulting in only 3 pA of beam on target,

and by a lack of reproducibility of the poìarization

measurements.

l.lhi le operating experience wi th thi s fi rst source

was being gathered another Lamb shi ft source of the

nuclear spin filter type was being designed. Polarized
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H- i ons f rom thi s source vJere f i rst accelerated i n

January 7979. The transmission through the cyclotron

wìth this net,./ source was much better, usualìy about I0%

whi ch vras the same as for unpol ari zed H- i ons. However,

the di ffi cul ties in obtaining reproducible poìarizati on

me as ureme nts pe rs i s te d.

By January 1980, after much experimental effort
over the preceeding year, it was conclucled that the

i rreproduci bi ì i ty was probabìy due to resonant depo'lar-

ization of the poìarized H- ions during acceieration in

the cyclotron. Estimates of the severity of the

resonant depolarization of poiarized D- ions accelerated

in the Universìt-v of 14anitoba cyclotron indicated that
no significant loss of po'larization should occur. The

decision to attempt acceleration of poìarized D- ions

was made in March 1980 based on these estimates. By May

1980 a beam of 12 nA of polarized deuterons was extracted

from the cycì otron at 12.6 MeV. Measurements of the

polarization shorved no loss of polarization, within
statistical error, and an experirnent measuring Ay and O*
in 4t.(È,¿)4t-tu scatterìng rías performed. This achieve-

ment represented several fi rsts: ( 1) The fi rst experiment

wi th deuterons at the Uni versi ty of Mani toba , (Z) The

first polarized D- ions accelerated in a cyclotron, and

(3) The first use of a nuclear spin filter type ion source

on a cyclotron.
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l.lhen analyzing the severity of ttre resonant

depol arizati on of H- i ons o several shortcomings r.,¿ere f ound

in the earlier studies on this subject. The significant
difference between accelerating po'larized H- ions compared

to polarized l{+ ions was not cìearly appreciated. Several

inconsistencies had to be resolved, and several extensi ons

of the analyses had to be performed to permit careful
cori'ìparison between the analytic estimates, the detai ìed

nunerical simulations, and the experimental results. This

is believed to be the fi rst such analysis for severe

resonant depolarization in an isochronous cyclotron.
Thi s thesi s wi I I report on the deve l opnrent and

testing of the university of lranitoba polarized ion source.

chapter 2 wi I I review the theoreti cal background of the Lamb

shift nuclear spin filter type ion source. chapter 3 v¡ill
cover the details of the u of M source and lviII dìscuss

several of i ts I i mì tati ons. chapter 4 wi t I di scuss the

technîques used to measure the poìarization and the results
for H- and D- ions. chapter 5 will review the origins of
resonant depolarization and will give an analysis of its
occurrence for polarized H- ions in the u of l'1 cyclotron.
Fina'l ly chapter 6 wi I I summarize the present status of the

polarized ion faciiity and will point to several areas

where possible intprovements may be made.
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CIIAPTER 2

POLARIZED HYDROGEN AND DEUTERiUM tsEA14S

2.I lluclear Polarization

A beam of parti cles r¡ri th nucl

to be po'l arized if the probabiiity o

in a substate ll, rI, is not (Zt + 1

parti cles do not random'ly popul ate a

substates. In the case of polarized

and the re are on ìy two pos si bl e s ubs

ion's quantization axis is taken to
ñ+ and n_ are the probabi I i ties that
tI = l/2 or *I = ^l/2 substates then

pz of the beam is defined to be:

P- = [r - n
LI

(1)

Hence a beam of H- ions all in the rl = I/Z or *I = -I/Z
substates has a nuclear po'l arization of pz = 1 or pz - -1

respecti vely.

The situation with poìarized D- ions is somewhat

more comp I i cated. He re tvro types of pol ari zat.i ons are

defined, although they are not comp'letery independent.

Let ní, nj, and n'be the probabilities of an ion in
the beam being in the rl = 1, rI = 0, or mI = -l

ear spin I is said

f fi ndi ng a parti cl e

'-1) *, i.e. if the

ll the possible

ll- ions [ = !/2,
tates. I f the

be the z-axi s, and

an ion is in the

the po'l arization

6
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substates tvith respects to quantization along the z-axi

Then the vector pol ari zati on i s agai n defi ned to be:

Pz = n; - n-

and the tensor poì ari zati on i s defi ned to be:

(2)

s.

Refer to Darden, (i971) for more

types of pol ari zati on and thej r

D = 1 - 3n''zz o
(3)

detai I on the vari ous

nornencl ature.

2.? Atomìc Structure of Metasiable
Hydroge n and- Deu_te_ri unLAtoms

Al I Lamb shi ft pol ari zed i on sou rces for hydrogen

i sotopes are based upon the producti on of a beam of

hydrogen atoms in the rnetastable 25 state r,rith nuclear

poìarization. To explain how a nuclear spin filter
produces such a beam from an unpol ari zed beam of meta-

stable atoms i t is necessary to briefly review the

fine and hyperfine structure of the atomi c levels

with princìpal quantum number n = I in hydrogen and

deuteri um atoms ( see Lamb , !952; Bethe and Salpeter,

1957; or 0hlsen and l4cKibben,1967). These ìevels

lie about i0.20 eV above the ground state and consi st
of the 2t r/r, 2, ,/r, and 2, ,/Z leve I s. i n a re gi on

of space free of electri c and magneti c f ie'lds, the

,tr/, state lies 1058 Mllz above the 2rt/, state (tfrts is
known as the Lamb shi ft) and the 2P S/Z - 2P t/z
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seperatìon is about 10.968 Gtlz. The ?Pt/Z and 2rZ/,
states have lifet'i mes of approximately 1.6 ns before

decaying to the ttr/Z ground state via an electric
d'ipo1e transit'i on. lJourever, u2tt/Z to Itt/Z trans-

ìtion is strong'ly forbidden and a 2St/Z to 2rr/Z tyans-

ition is very weak due to the small energy difference

betvreen these states, so that the unperturbed 2tt/,
state is metastable with a lifetime of about 0.14 s.

If a relati veìy weak magneti c field is applied,

fine structure spli tting occurs due to the interaction
of the magnetic fielci vli th the electron's magnetic

moment and the electron's orbital motion. This is
knovrn as the Zeeman effect and is shown in figure 1.

The i nteracti on Hami I toni an whi ch descri bes thi s

splitting is given by:

L
z

(4)

where the z-axis js taken to be para'l 'ìel to the magnetic

fìeld Ê', U5 =fre/(2mu) is the Bohr magnetott, g, is the

g-va1 ue of the el ectron' s spì n, and L, and S,

are respectively the orbital and spin angu'lar monìentum

z-axi s projecti on operators.

The energy level shi fts from the unperturbed

states are then g'i ven l--'n terms of 1,3 and J = I + 3 by:

H=-ü

= uu(

t
+ o S )gz'

AE = Þbg¡Bm (5)



F'i gure 1. Fi ne structure
r^rith principa'l

of the hydrogen atom
quantumnumbern-2.
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f or the s tates r¡ri th a z- axì s angul ar

of m = -J, -J + 1, ..., J, and for gL

gi ven by:

whe re cr de te rmi ne s the hype rfi ne

coupling of the nuclear rnagneti c

total angular momentum, Un is the

gi ì s the nuclear g-factor.

Approxi mate sol uti ons for

11

momentum projecti on

, the Landé g-factor,

(6 )

(7)

It is important to notice that the 2St/Z (r¡ = -I/2)
and the 2O.-/Z (nh = l/2) states beconre degenerate at

fields of about 57.5 mT si nce the nuclear spin fi lter
takes advantage of thi s fact

If the energy levels in magnetic fields of tlris
strength are exarnined rnore closelV, each level is
actual 1y sp1ì t ì nto two level s for hydrogen and three

levels for deuterium. This hyperfine sp'l itting is due

to the interaction of the nuclear magnetic moment with

the electron's magnetic moment, as well as with the

external magneti c f iel d. The complete Hami lton'i an i s

now given by:

++H-crIJ+ .Ê'+erunT-Bs¡uoJ

sp'litting due to the

rnornent to the electron'

nucl ear magne ton and

the ei genstates and
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eigenvalues of equatìon (7) separate naturally into

two forms, depending upon r,¡hether o

weak field limit, oF cr

Back-Goudsmit limit. In the weak field limit the

appropri ate basi s states are I n, *Ft, i.e. those of

total angul ar momentu* È = T * J, v¡hi ch are the exact

ei genstates for zero external magneti c field. As the

strength of an applied magneti c fiel d increuses, Ê no

1 onger remains a good quantum number si nce f and T

begin to coup'le more strongly to the field than to each

other. 0nce in the strong field region, f and T are

essentiaì 1y decoupled and the appropriate basis states

are the tensor product of the lJ, mJ> and II, *It states.

This latter representation is preferred for all field

strengths h'lten calculations are performed for the

polarized sources. The reason is that only the nuclear

spin state ¡rortion is of jnterest and this appears

explicit'ly in the l,l , mr>lI, ntlt representation.

Equation (7) can be diagonalized analytically in

thi s basi s set ( see 0h1 sen , 1970). 0nly those hyper-

fine states rvhich lie in the 2tr/2, *J = 7/? level can

be transmì tted by the nuclear spìn fi I ter, so only

these wi I I be consi dered i n detai l. The ei genval ues or

energies (expressed i n frequency uníts) of these levels

for the case of J = L/2 and arbitrary I is given by the

Breìt-Rabi formula:
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E = Z#=lT + elunBm + . 4mx 2)7/2+ TZITIT + x[9] ,'

.+

(8)

where AlnI is the field free hyperfíne splittingn

m = ffiI + mJ = ffiI

and

x = (S¡u5 - gIun)B/^l{

: B/B i

v¡h'i ch js a dimensionless quantity representing the

strength of the app'lìed field. For hydrogen i n the

2tt/Z states, Al'l = 177.551 MHz or Bt = 6.345 tilT, and

for deuteri um in the 2tt/, states; 
^l,l 

= 40.9?4 MHz or

Bt = 1.460 mT. The eigenstates of the tlvo hyperfine

leve ls i n the ,t r/2, rJ = I/ 2 level of hydrogen are

then given by:

(e)

( 10)

( 11)

State i.

State 2.

r+ ' i, tt,
It + ôì1/2
[*1--J
It - 61 1/2

l.---z-J

l,tl,

1_
2'

'1t-t2'

'1t-t2' -I,rl,

-+,

L,,,

whe re:

ô- xl(r + xz)r/Z

ei gen s tate s of theSimi'l arly, the three hyperfi ne
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levels in the 2tI/2, m = I/2 level of

I i, 1>

deuterium are:

0>

1>

-1>

J

+.State i.

S tate 2.

State 3.

'1t-t2'

t+l ''"t,

t+l ''"t,

t+l ''"+,

t+l ''"+,

å'lt'

-å'I r,

-å'l t, o>

+ ( 12 )

I,rt,

+

where:

¡ * I/3
6+= (r + zx/3 + x?)l/?

and
x - I/3

(1 - ?x/3 + xz)r/?

The dependence of the nuclear polarízation on the

external magneti c fiel d can now be gi ven from the

definit'i ons of vector and tensor polarization anci the

ei genstates gi ven above. The vector pol ari zati on for

hydrogen i s:

S tate 1 . Pz =

S tate 2. D = -ô,z
( ir¡
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levels'i n the 2tI/2,

State 1.

State Z.

S ta te 3.

whe re :

ô*=

S tate

S tate

leve'l of deuterium are:

1, 0>

mJ = l/Z

'l'lt' 1>t+
ì

::i

t+, l,t

l+, -å'l t, 1>+

,1t-t2'

t1
| 2'+

Ii * o*1 1/2

[2 )

Ir - u*l t/'
l.--r-J
f t + ô l1/2t-tI.2 )

f t - ô 11/2

l--'-J

årlt, -1>

-å'It" o>

( 12 )

x + 1/3

(r + zx/3 + x?)r/?

and
x - l/3

(i - 2x/3 + xz)rlz

The dependence of the nuclear polarÍ zati on on the

exte rnal magne ti c fi e I d can now be gi ven from the

definitions of vector and tensor poìarization anci the

eigenstates given above. The vector po'l arization for

hydrogen i s:

ô

1. pz

D,z

1

-ô2.
( t:¡
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The poì ari zati ons of the deuterium are:

State 1. D=1'z
P== = -l

S tate 2. pz = (1
( i+¡

Pr, = -( 1

S tate 3. pz = -(1 + ê-)/2

p-- = _(1 _ 3ô )lz'zz

2..3 .ThS Thgo.rl¿ of N.u.clear SpiI_FilteJ
0pe.ra_ti on.

A consequence of the hyperfine spfitting is that

the magnetic field at which the 2tl/Z, rJ = -I/2 and

the ,r r/2, mJ = I/2 levels become degenerate depends

upon the nuclear spìn state, as shown in figures 2 and 3.

If the magnetic field is adjusted so that this degeneracy

occur"s for a part'i cular nuclear sp'i n state, ffiI, then

those atoms ori g'i nal ly i n the 2t I/2, tJ = !/2 state

wi th that parti cul ar nuclear spi n state u¡i I I be

transmì tted through the spi n fi lter unaltered. However

all other "unselected" 2S states wíll be mixed with the

2P.,", States and then decay to the 15 ground statetl ¿

bef ore emerg'i ng f rom the nuclear spi n fi I ter. Thus

one speci fi c hyperfì ne state i n the magneti c fi el d i s

" fi I te re d" from al I the possi ble hype rfi ne states.

The specific technique used to achieve this

6+) /?

+ 36+) /2
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3. Hyperfine structure of the ,tr/r,
*J = !7/2 and the 2rI/r, rJ = I/2 levels
'i n de uteri um. The das hed I i nes 1 , 2 ,
and 3 i nd'i cate the 1.608 GHz transi ti ons
for state (1), state (2), and state(3)
selecti on respecti ve'ly.

Fì gure
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selec-uion is based upon the "three level" interaction

fj rst described by Lamb (1952), and fi rst appìied to

polarized ion sources by 0hlsen and McK'i bben (1967)-

The technique consìsts of a v¡eak electri c field of

abou t 2.0 kV/m app'lì ed transversely to the beam of

metastabje hydrogen atoms, as rvell as an oscillating

ìongi tudinal elect¡i c field w'i th a f requency of about

1"608 GHz and a simi lar peak electri c field strength

of abou t 2"0 kv/m. The stati c electri c field mi xes

the 2SI/?, *J = -I/2 and the ,Ot¡r, tJ -- l/2 states

by the Stark ef fect. If only this field 'i s appìied'

the I jfetirire of the 2t1/2"J = -7/2 states is reduced

drasticalìy compared to the 2Sl/Z, tJ = I/2 states

because of the rapid decay of the 2rt/Z states to the

ground state. In the case of the oscillating eìectric

fìeld, the frequency corresponds to the ?Pl/2, ^¿ = I/2

to 2SI/Z, tJ = I/2 separation when the magnetic fìeld

is set such that the 2OI/r, tJ = l/2 and tite ,St/r'

rJ = -!/2 states are degenerate. similarly, if only

the oscillating fìe1d is app'lìed then the lifetime of

the 2tr/r, tJ = !/2 state is drastìcally reduced be-

cause of the mixing of the 2tl/r, tJ = !/2, and the

,r r¡r, tJ = !/2 states and the subsequent decay of the

2P I/2, *J = l/2 states.

However, i f both fìelds are applied simul-

taneous'ìy, then the "three level" ìnteraction occurs"
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I'lhen the magneti c f i el d ì s adj usted for the exact reson-

ance, half of the atoms origina'l 1y in the 25t/, state rvith

the selected mI remain in u 2St/Z state v¡ith a long life-
time. This ,tr/, state 'i s a linear combination of the

tJ = +I/2 and the *J = -I/2 states. The other half is
rapi dìy quenched to the 15 ground state. If both of the

electric field strengths are then smoothly reduced to

zero, then the unquenched atoms v¡ill all be in the 2tI/r,
tJ = I/2 state. The conditions for resonance depend

very strongly on the magnetic fìeld strength, a 0.5 mT

devîation f rom resonance is suff i c'ient to comp.Ietely

quench both 2tt/z staies. since the h¡rperfirre interaction
causes the resonance magnet'i c f ield strength to depend

on the nuclear sprìrr state o a separati on of the resonances

of about 7.0 mT for hydrogen and about i.0 nrT for
deuterium occurs. These spl'i ttings are ìarger than the

lvi dth of the resonance, tlrus the atoms remaining in the

,tr/, state after passage through the nuclear spin filter
will be in one specific hyperfine state. If these atoms

in ihe rtr/, state can then be selectively converted into
posi ti ve or negati ve i ons, then a beam of po1 ari zed

pro'tons or deuterons may be obtained.



CHIiPTER 3

THT UNi VERS ITY OF MANITOBA NUCLEAR
SPIN FILTER POLARIZTD iON SOURCE

3. 1 Introdg_ct,i.o-n Jp_P.ol ari.z.ell Ion_ Sour.c.e. Desi qn-

The generaì requirements for a polarized ion

source of the nuclear spin fi lter type are now clear. A

beam of hydrogen atoms ìn the 2S metastable state must

be prepared. This beam i s then passed through a rìucrear

spin filter, selecting atoms in a specifìc hyperfine

state. These atoms, which remain in the 2S metastable

s iate , are then conve rted i nto i ons for subsequen t
acceleration,'and their nuclear polarization is deter-

mined by the local magnetic field at the time of ion-

i zatÍ on.

3.? The U of 14 lolar.ized Ion S-ource

In the U of M polarized ion source the beam of

metastable hydrogen atoms is produced by extracting a

beam of protons from a duoplasmatron ion source, and

then passing the beam through a canal containing cesium

vapor. At a proton energy of about 550 eV there is a

maxi mum i n the cross-secti on for the reacti on:

H++Cs+H(2S)+Cs+

22
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which provides a convenient method for producing the

metastable hydrogen atoms. After the hyperfine state

selectìon in the nuclear spin filter, the beam of polar-

ized metastable hydrogen atoms passes through a second

charge exchange canal contaÍning argon gas. Here the

el e ctron tran s fe r re a cti on :

occurs.

erated to

Mani toba

then the

fo rme d at

on'ly 5.5

H(ZS) + Ar -> H- + Ar+

The res ul ti n g beam of H- i ons i s then acce l-
11 keV for injecti on into the Unî versity of

cyclotron" lf po'larized D- ions are preferred,

fi rst charge exchange on the cesí um i s per-

about 1.1 keV, and the injection energy is

keV.

3.2. 1. Th_e Dgoplasnlatron

A posi ti ve i on duoplasmatron is used to provi de

the beam of ll* or" D+ i ons. The basi c desi gn of the one

in the U of M source follor,,rs that in the Los Alamos van

de Graaf polarized ìon source (see Lalvrence et â1., 1969).

In operat'i on, a hydrogen arc of 5 to i0 A i s struck

betleen the fì I ament and the anode. A strong axi aì

magnetic field betvreen the intermediate electrotJe and

the anode compresses the arc radialìy creating a cylind-
ri caì pl asma 'i n th'i s regi on. Sonle of the pl asma leaks

through a small aperture of 0.30 mm in the anode into

the expansion cup region. llere the strong e'lectrìc field
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produced by the extractor accelerates all positive ions

contained in the pìasma in the expansion cup region. Usu-

a1 1y, the extracted current consi sts of atomi c H+ i ons as

v¡ell as molecular n| and tlå ions. The relative distri bu-

tìon of ion species as lvell as the total current can be

adjusteci by varying the arc current, the magneti c field
strength, the hydrogen gas flow and the anode aperture size.

A more complete descriiptì on of the operati on of duopl asma-

tron sources may be found in Lejeune (Ig74a,7g74b).

3.2.2 The Accel-dec*el Lens System

Figure 4 shov,'s a cross-section of the plasma region

of the duopl asr¡atron, tire extractor, and the accel -decel

lens s;vs tern. The basi c desi gn probìem lrere i s to f i nd a

suitable method of extractinq the hydrogen beam from the

duoplasmatron ancl then focussìng it ttrrough the cesium

can a I at an ene rqy of on'ly 550 eV. At thi s I ow ene rgy ,

wi th the magni tude of current ì nvol ved, the si ze of the

beam rapidly expands due to the electrostati c repulsj on:

betleen the ions rvithin the [:eam. Such space-charge effects
must be n¡inimized.

First, althouglr the

cesi um canal i s 550 êV, thi
the extracti on of currents

duoplasmatron. For example

extractor regi on i s approxi

the naximum surface current

extracted is given by (see

desi red beam energy at the

s energy is far too low for

on tlre orcler of 1 mA from the

, if the expansion cup and

mated by a planar di ode, then

densirty I^ (A/mZ) which can be"S

Kirstein et ô1., 1967):
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Fi gure 4. Duopl asmatron extracti on reg'i on and
the accel-decel lens system.
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r/2 .s/z -2e v z ( 1)

where V is the extractor voltage in volts, q is the

charge of the ion in coulombs, m is the mass of the ion

i n ki I ograms , z i s the pì asma surface to extractor di s-
' _19

tance in meters and to = i],854 x L0-*'is the dielectric
constant for free space. For a voltage of only 550 V

anC the typical separation of 13.5 firrl, the maximum

current density is 3.8 ll/^2. By examination of the

expansion cup ìt ils known that the plasma surface has

a radi us of approxi mately 3 mm whi ch corresponds to a

maximum current of only 0.i mA. In practice, not only

is the extracted current small but it is also strongly

di vergent after the extractor.

In order to extract consi derably more current,

as wel I as t,o provi de better f ocussing of the beam, an

accel -decel s¡rstem i s used (see Lawrence et ê.|. , 1969;

or Green, 1976). Here the extraction r.,o'i tage is in-
creased to i ncrease the total current extracted, and

then the beam i s decelerated to the desi red energy. The

strength of the focussing may be adjusted by varying

both the extractor vol tage and the separati on of the

extractor and the decel electrode. In the case of the

U of M polarized ion source, it b,as found to be con-

venient to i ntroduce a second hi gh vo1 tage electrode

between the extractor and the decel electrode. S'i nce the

r, = å[+J
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position of each electrode is f ixed

addi ti onal electrode gives an extra

when focussing the beam through the

, the voltage on this

degree of freedom

cesium canal.

3.2.3 The Cesi um Canal

Fi gu re 5 s hows a cross -se cti on of the ces i um

canal. (Please note that fìgure 5 also sholvs some

modi fi cati ons to the accel -decel lens system, and i n

the regi on dournstream from the cesi um canal whi ch

have not been tested yet. ) The oven can take up to

25 g of cesium metal but only 5 g is usually used. This

is more than enough to operate for 2 weeks. The two

heaiing coi ls can maintai n the whole oven and canal

assembly at a constant temperature rvhi ch can be regu-

I ated to rvi thì n + 0.2o c" The normal operating tempera-

ture i s about 100o C. The copper i nserts into the main

canal permi t convenient vari ati on of the effecti ve

canal diameter and 'length. Initially a 'l arge 25 mm

diamêter was used so that the canal rvould not limit
the beam. llowever the excessive cesi um loss rate made

operati on of the source unrel i able since much of the losi
cesium u,as deposited on the electrodes causing frequent

high voltage breakdowns. Also the positive beam dia-

meter was smal ler than expected so the present 10 mm

entrance diameter canal insert tvas made. The larger exit
diameter allows for possible exparìsìon of the beam size

in the canal The whole cesium canal assembly is in-
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Fì gu re 5. Ces'i un¡ canal, mod'i fied accel-tlecel lens
system and nerv post'cesium canal
deflecti on pl ates.
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sulated from the body of the ion source, and can be

biased up to +150 V wiùh respect to the body of the

ion source. The biasing is used to heìp eliminate some

background in the poìarized beam by the verocity filter
technique described in section 3.2.8. By inserting
a plug into the oven whi ch blocks al I the inci dent

beam, the whole cesium canal can also serve as a biased

Faraday cup for diagnostic use.

3.2.4 Ion 0ptics Throuqh the Cesium Canal

0ne of the stron ges t cons trai nts on the maxi mum

poì ari zed current r,rhi ch can be produced from a Lamb

shi ft sou rce i s the amoun t of posi ti ve current whj ch can

pass through the ces'i um canal to produce the metastable

beam. As in the case with the extractor, the necessìty

of hi gh beam currents at 550 ev res ults i n si gni fì cant

s p a ce

whi ch

i s gi

charge effects. The maxi mum current i n amps ,

can drift through a tube of radius a and length

ven by (see Ki rstei n et â1. , 1967):

I.I7I r Be t/zus/2 (a/r)z

where q is the charge of the ion, m is ùhe mass of the

ì on and V is the electri c potenti al of the tube. If
a - 5 mn, the average radius of the cesium canal, then

for protons at 550 eV the maxi mum possi ble current

through the cana'l i s 36 uA. In the case of deuterons

at 1i00 eV the maximum possible current is l? uA.

o(zt / n)
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Holever, unli ke the si tuati on in the extracti on regi on,

the beam energy cannot be varied here in order to reduce

these space-charge effects. Fortunateìy the atomic

collision processes nhich occur between the incident
i ons and the cesi um vapor help to di mini sh the space-

charge blour-up. in additi on to the desi red charge ex-

change reactions betvreen the incident protons and the

cesium atoms, ionization of the cesium atoms is also

possible producing free electrons and positive cesium

i ons. The posi ti ve space-charge of the proton beam

can trap these electrons whi le forcing the cesi um i ons

out of t,he beam. The trapped electrons neutral i ze some

of the space-charge of the proton beam and help to reduce

its radial expansion. In practice, about g0% to 9SÎj of

the beam's space-charge can be neutralized permjtting
10 to 20 times as much current to pass through the

dri ft tube.

3.2.5 Atomi c Processes in the Cesi um Canal

As men ti one d ab ove ,

process whi ch occurs i n the

the mos t s i gn i fi can t atomi c

cesium canal is:

H(2s) + Cs+
f

H' + Cs -+

Thi s reacti on has a maxi mum cross-secti on of about

6 x i0-15 ,^2 at an energy of t 500 eV (pradeì et dl.,
7974). However, for the production of an intense meta-
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stable beam vrhere

may be significant
two step processes

cross-secti ons for
irnportant:

vari ous background contri huti ons

, al I other important one step and

should be examined. Thus the

the foì 1 owi ng reacti ons are al so

H+ + Cs -> H(15) + Cs+

the metastable

loss mechanism of

a cross-secti on of

et ê1., I974).

( 1)

The p roducti on of groun d s tate hydrogen atoms

forms a ì arge neutral background. Most of these

atoms are actua'l ly formed by the producti on

of H(2P) atoms vrith a cross-secti on of 3 x 10-15

,^2 (Pradel et ô1., Ig74). But the lifetime
of the 2P states is short so virtuai'ly all
of these atoms have decayed to the ground state
before leaving the cesi um canal.

(2) H(25)+Cs+H(15)+Cs

This

beam

the

5x

(3)

These are the second

processes which form

steps in possible tv¡o step

unpolarized t{- ions. These

ching of

ificant

col I i si onal quen

is the most sÍgn

H(25) atoms, with

1o-i5 .r2 (prade'l

+

+

+

+

+fl

-+ fl-

H ( 2s ) +

H(is) +

Cs

Cs

Cs

Cs
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must be removed from the polayized H- ions

formed I ater. The cross-secti ons for these

processes have been estimated by pradel et al.
(tll+¡ to be an order of magnitude smaller than

the collisionar quenching process described
previously.

There exi sts an opti mum cesi um thi ckness of
'u r-2 * 1014 atoms /r^2 where approximatery 0.30 of the
ori gina'l proton current is converted into metastable
atoms. The same cross-secti ons are appli cabJe to the
deuteron-cesium interaction at the same relative velocity
hence at the deuteron energy of 1100 eV.

A cross-section of the nucrear spin fi rter is
sholn in figure 6 The main solenoid is divided into
a central coi I and two end coi ls, each separated by 3

sheets of 4.76 mm thick high permeability conetic metal
(tfris metal has a permeabi'lity of g x 100 uo, and a

saturation field of 0.6 T), with entrance and exit
apertrJres of 40 mm. These sheets at both ends of the

central coil heìp to provide a uniform axial magnetic

field within the nuclear spìn fi lter. The end coi ls
help to reduce the variations in the axial field at the

apertures, as well as to provide a smooth transition
from the low fields in the cesium canal and argon canal

re gi ons to the re I ati ve ly hi gh fi el ds i n the spì n fi I te r.
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Fi gu re 6. liuclear spìn filter assembìy.
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Two smal I tri m coi ls r{ere added onto the central coi I

for fine adjustment of the axial field uniformity.
The resonant cavity for the spin firter is similar

in design to the caviiy used in the Los Ajamos poìarized
triton source. It is essentiaì'ly a short cylindrical
resonator which ìs driven in the TMoro mode at 1.600 GHz.

This produces the oscillating axial electric field
which coupìes the 2tI/Z, rJ= I/Z and the Zrt/r, ffiJ= Ilz
states. The amp I i tude of thi s fi el d i s adjusted by

a variable attenuator. The field strengilr tends to
dri ft i mmedi ately after starti ng the whore source

but these dri fts appear to be due to temperature changes

i n the re sonant cavi ty. 0nce the body of the i on source

comes to thermal equi librì um, the field strength is
sufficient'ly stable. The resonant cavity is split
ax'i ally into four quadrants. 0ne pair of opposing

si des i s grounded, and has the transmi tting ìoop for
the radio frequency oscillator on one side, and a

smal I pi ckup 1 oop for field strength monìtoring on

the other si de. The second pai r of opposi ng si des can

be biased up to t300 v to produce a transverse static
electric field to mix the ,tr/r, ffiJ= -I/Z and the

2,,/2, ffiJ= 1/2 states. During normal operation, about

5 ml/ of ihe 1.600 Gllz oscillator is sufficient to drive
the axial fie'l d, and a 250V potential difference is
adequate to produce the requi red transverse stati c field.
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3.2.7 The Argon.Canal

After passage through the nuclear

the beam passes on through the argon canal

figure 7 llere the electron attachment

spin filter,
shown i n

process:

H(zS) + Ar * H- + Ar+

occurs, producing a beam of polarized H- ions from the

polarized tl(2S) atoms. Argon is selected not for the

maEnitude of the cross-secti on for thi s process but

rather for the high cross-section relative to the

competing process:

H(iS)+Ar*H-+Ar+

The selectivity of the argon for preferentialìy con-

verting the metastable atoms to negative ions has been

measured by Roussel et al. (I977) at 500 eV. The

cross-secti ons for the metastable atom conversi on i s

1.5B x 13-17 .n'2 with a 15 mrad acceptance detector,
and 5.06 x 19-17 ,^2 with a 57.5 mrad acceptance detector.

The comparable cross-secti ons for the conversi on of
ground state atoms are 0.25 x 19-18 ,^2 and 0.95 x 10-

2 ..cm- respectiveìy. Thus a selectivity by a factor of

50 to 60 can be achi eved usi ng argon gas. Thi s

selectivity drops quite rapidly with increasing eneFgy,

and is only 30 at 1.0 keV and about l? at 1.5 keV. Thjs

selectivity is important since after the spin fi lter,
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Figure 7. Argon canal assembly.
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the intensity of the unpolarized H(ls) beam is about ten

times that of the po1 arized lt(2s) beam. After passage

of the beam .through the argon canal , the poì arized
component of the tl- beam is approximate'ly four" to fi ve

ti mes the i ntensi ty of the unpo'l ari zed component. Thi s

relation can be used to accurate'ly estimate the pol-
arizati on of the H- beam by the quench rati o technique

to be described in chapter 4. Argon gas is also used

for the selective electron attachment to the polarized
D(2S) atoms.

Duri ng normal operati on, argon gas i s s ì owly

leaked into the canal through tr^ro needre valves. The

gas escaping from the ends of the canal is pumped by

a 203 mm (8 inch) cryopump located directìy below the

canal. The cryopump can continuously pump the argon for
seven to eight days before it is necessary to shutdov¡n

the ìon source to outgas the cryopump. This out-gassing
procedure, and the startup of the i on source afterrrlards,
takes about tr¡relve hours.

An axial magnetic field with a strength up to
5 mT can be applied to the charge exchange region in the

argon canal. This field helps to maintain an axial
polarization axis, and in the case of state (Z) or

state (3) selection in deuterium, determines the vector

and tensor polarization given by equation (2.14). The

argon canal can also be biased up to -150 v with respect
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to the body of the ion source.

3.2. I The D_ecel-Acce_l Veloc.i.ty_ Fi l.ter
The final stage of the po'r arized ion source is

the decel-accel veloci ty fi I ter whi ch consi sts of the

seven electrostatic cyìinder lenses shown in figure B

and four additional è'lectrostatic cylinder lenses shor¡rn

in fi gure 9 The electri c potenti ars of these lenses

are set to initiaììy decelerate the polarized H- beam to
under 100 ev and then to accelerate it to 11 kev, the

injection energy of the cyclotron.

To understand the reasons for the i ni ti ai

deceleration'i t is necessary to discuss the origìns of
the most i ntense unpol ari zed background component. Thi s

background ari ses from tr+o seq uen ti al e le ctron attach-
ment reactions, both occurring in the cesium canal, the

fi rst producing neutral hydrogen atoms and the second

producing negative ions, as described in section 3.2.5.
l^Ihen the cesi um vapor thi ckness i s at the opti mum val ue

for polarized ion production, this H- ion current is an

order of magni tude greater than the po'l ari zed H- com-

ponent. To distinguish these two components of the

total H- current, the cesium canal is biased at +S0 V

with respect to the. spin filter, and the argon cell is
bi ased at -50 v wi th respect to the spi n fi r ter. Thus,

neutral atoms produced at 550 ev i n the cesi um canal

*-r u N lY€RÐ

ÕF fi,l,ll¡TOPA
<-

!/ennnres

pass through to the argon canal at the same energy
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Fi gure 8. Fi rst seven
decel-accel

cylinder lenses
velocity filter"

of the
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Figure 9. Last four cylinder lenses of the
decel-accel veloci ty fi lter.
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but negative i ons produced in the cesium canal pass

through a decelerating potentiar difference of 100 v.
Hence the energy of the H- ions produced in the cesium

canal is onìy 450 eV at the argon whereas the polarized
H- ions are formed vrith an energy of s50 ev. Thus, by

decelerating the pol arized H- beam to under 100 êv, the

unpolarized component is completely stopped, i.e. the

unpol arized component is compìetely defocussed into the

lenses. The polarized component can then be accelerated
to the injection energy.

This is the first time that this ìongitudinal
deceleration technique for removing the unpolarized
H- background has been app'lied to poìarized tt- Lamb-shi ft
i on sources - The conventi onal technique i s to apply
a transverse electri c field betleen the cesium canal and

the nuclear spin filter which is strong enough to deflect
the unpol ari zed H- beam out of the neutral beam, but

enough so that i t does not quench the metastable

The conventional technique is very sensitive to the

ce of the neutral and charged beams. Good sep_

of these two be ams rvi th on'ly a smal I trans ve rse

field of 500 Y/m requires a smail emittance for both

beams This is not alwa¡rs possible. By comparison,

the longitudìnal deceleration technique used in the u of
M source uses only a I ongitudinal field õ s00 v/m, and

the technique is vi rtuaì'ly independent of the emittance

ure ak

be am.

emi ttan

arati on
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of the tr¡lo beams.

3.2.9 The P ol ari ze d I on I nj e ctì on Beam Li ne

tlhen the po'l arized beam emerges from the velocity
fi 1ter, the beam is travelìing horizonta'l ly with the

spin pol arizati on axis along the beam axis. For axi al

i n je cti on howe ve r, the be am mus t be i nje cte d ve rti ca l ly
cown into the cycìotron with the spin axis vertical.
Thus , both the beam an d the spi n po'l ari zati on axi s mus t
be rotated by g0o.

To do thi s, the beam i s fi rst bent through 90o

horizonta'l ìy by a 90o electrostatic deflector shown in
figure 10 since the spin axis is unaffected by the

electrostatic fields, the axis is now perpendicular to
the beam direction, but still in the horizonta'l p'lane.

The beam then passes axi ai ìy through a solenoi d whi ch

precesses the spi n through 900 transverse to the beam

direction. ,i,low the spin axis is vertical. Another g0o

electrostati c deflector is then used to deflect the beam

down i nto the mai n axi al i nje cti on system of the

university of 14anitoba cyciotron (see Batten et al , 1976).

Both deflection channels produce very strong focussing

in the deflection plane without any focussing in the

transverse plane. Thus additi onar erectrostati c focus-

slng u,as necessary to compensate for these effects. The

four electrostatic cyìinder lenses from the velocity
filtêr shown in figure 9 were repraced by an electro-
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Fì gure i0. The fi rst 90o
channel.

electrostati c deflecti on
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static quadrupole doub'let, and electrostatic quadrup.oìe

tripìets were pì aced immedi ateìy before and after the

spin precession solenoid. These renses provided the

additional focussing necessary to transport the polarized
beam from the ion source to the axial injection system.

0ver g0% of the polarized beam could be transported to a

current monitor 1 m above the yoke of the cyclotron, and

typi ca1'ly over 70% to the electrostati c mi rror located
in the center of the cyclotron.

3.3 Ion Source .Operation

Under the typìca'l

di ti ons of B A arc current

a hydrogen gas pressure of

mA of positive current was

the cesium canal. 0f this

duoplasmatron operating con-

, 10 A magnet current, and

130 Pa (about 1 Torr) , 0.7

extracted and focussed i nto

curren t, us uaì ly 60% were

H+ i ons. The ext ractor vo'l tage was 7 kV, and the

second hi gh voìtage lens '',,as about 3 kv. lrlhen operating
r,r'i th deuterium gas under the same duoplasmatron con-

di t'i ons on ìy 0.4 mA of posi ti ve current was i nci dent

upcn the cesi um canal To obtain even this current
it tvas necessary to increase the extractor voìtage to
betr¡¿een 10 and 12 kv. The second high voìtage lens

was also increased sli ghtly. These currents are sub-

s tanti a'l 1y less than the 1 to 5 mA extracted current
reported by other groups, but an increase in the current
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onto the cesi um canal above these val ues di d not i n_

crease the total output of the poìarì zed iolr current-
The ces'i urn canal's temperature vrould stabi lize

within an hour of commencing operation, but if the cesìum
canal had just been cleaned and fi11ed, then the output
f rom the source woul d steadi l,v increase for almost Z4 h.
The nuclear spin fi lter magnet !vas then turned ofl, and

arg0n gas was bled into the argon canal. The pressure
i n the regi on r'/as i ncreased f rom the base pressure of
0.06 mPa to 2,7 mpa (? * 10-5 iorr). The t{- current
produced consi sted of 'l arge'ly negati ve i ons formecl

f rom al l f our h.yperf lì'e rnetastable states. The beam

transpoi"t s¡ls ten to the cyc'l otron rvas adjusted to maximize
the total current. The cesium and argon cana'l s, biases
t'ere then applied. if these biases were exactly equal
in rnagnitude and opposite in pora.i ty, the energy of
the H- bearn formed from neutral hydrogen atoms passing
through the argon carar remained unchanged. conse-
quently, the rvhole injection system remained tuned
for these ions. Holever, the typical 100 ev shift in the
energy of ihe li- i ons f ormed i n the cesi um canal was

suffi cient to conpìetely dêtune the injection line for
these background ions. This eli¡"¡ination of the background
v'las usua'lly so effective that it ì^Jas unnecessary to adjust
tlre veloci ty f i lter to stop this beam. llence the

velocity filter r;/as usuaì13r simpl_v adjusted for max_
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imum transmission, and rittle attention was paid to
the unpolarized H- beam. The nuclear spin filter static
and oscillating fields were then set and the spin filter
magneti c field adjusted for the exact resonance desi red.
The stati c transverse field in the spin fi tter helped to
fur'lher reduce the transmission of the unpolarized H-

beam from the cesi um canal by deflecti ng it.
0nce the ion source vJas adjusted 100 nA of

poìarized ll- or D- beam'¿ras available after the first
90o deflection channer. If, at any time unpolarized beam

was desi red, the spin-fi lter stati c fietd was turned off,
and the cesium and argon canals' biases urere reduced to
zero. Then bet'een 1 and 3 pA of unpolarized H- or D-

be am lvas avai I ab I e. In the case of pol a rized de ute rons ,

the di fferent states were selected by manual ìy retuning
the nuclear spin fi lter magnet.



CHAPTE R 4

POLARIZED PROTON AND DEUTERON
14EASUREMENTS

4.1 introducti on to Polarization
Measurement Techniquet

The most reli able technique for measuring

nuclear polarization is through an appropriately chosen

nuclear scattering ex?eriment. Since experimenta'l ìy
this'i s virtualìy the same situation as measuring unknown

analyzing tensors with beams of knoln poiarjzation, the

techniques developed by 0hrsen and Keaton ( i973) for the

latter case can be conveniently app'lied to the former case.

The cartes'i an coordi nate systenr used to descri be the

state of the po1 ari zati on i s wi th the z-axi s al ong the

d'i rectì on of the incident beam's momentum Èr, the y-axis
paral ìeì to È' " Êf vrhere Èf i s the detected scattered
particle's momentum, and the x-axis is in the direction
necessary to produce a ri ght-handed coordi nate system.

The di fferenti al cross-secti on for poì ari zed

proton scattering is given by:

I(o) = Io(e)(r + pyAy(o)) (1)

where io(0) is the different'i
arized proton scattering, py

cross-section for unpol-

the y-component of the

al

is
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beam polarization, and Ay(0) is the vector anaìyzing

p0þ/er. The effect of py and On being non-zero is to

produce a left-ri ght asymmetry a = nrAU(o) in the count

rate between tlvo identical detectors pìaced at angle 0

on opposi te si des of the i ncÍ dent beam.

However, in pract'i ce the tv¡o detectors cannot be

made to be compìetely i denti ca'l , so the f o'l ì owing pro-

cedure (see 0hl sen and Keaton, 1973) i s used. A run

i s rnade wi th a pol ari zati on py i nci dent upon the target
produc'i ng Li counts in the left detector and RZ counts

in the right detector. The polarization is then reversed

i.e. py -> -py, and a second run is taken, producing Rt

ccu nts i n the l ef t detec'üor and LZ counts i n the ri ght

one. The geometri c means :

L=

R_

t/2

r/2 (2)
(LiL2)

(R1R2)

are Ëhen forrned, and the asymmetry e is then given by:

e = f;+ = pyAy(o) (3)

s independent of fi rst-order instrumental asym-whì ch i

metries If the target nucleus is selected such that at

some anqle A (e) is both large and known accurate'ly, an'v
accu rate dete rmi n atì on of py can be made.

The si tuati on wi th po'l ari zed deuterons i s more

complex for the generai scattering case. Since the
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dete rm'i n ati on

interest here

p oì ari z ati on

consi dered.

is:

where again

unpolarized

pov/er, and

power. How

D . Thus'vv
for protons

of the

, onìy

axi s i s

In thi s

i n ci dent beam po1 ari zati on i s of

the speci a1 case in vrhi ch the spin

para'lìel to the y-axis lrill be

case the di fferenti al cross-secti on

I(o) = Io(e)(r + fnrnr(e) + fnrunrr(o)) (4)

ro(o)

de ute

nrr(o)

ever,

if an

, the

ì s the di fferenti al cross-secti on for
rons , 4.,( 0) ì s the vector analyzi ng

v
is one component of the tensor ana'lyzing

reversing the sign of py does not affect

asymmetry e 'i s evaluated as in the case

result ìs:

e=
pyAy(o)

(5)
pyyAyy ( o )

To evaluate pyyAyy(O), the sum of the counts in the left
and ri ght detectors, normali zed to n, the number of

deuterons passi ng through the target, and to l{ , the number

of target nuclei, is formed:

3
z

1+ +

T-

'pol ( Lp o'l
+ Rool )/ntt (6)

A si rni I ar sum 'i s f ormed v¡hen the i nci dent beam i s un-

po'l ari zed gìving:

= (L + Rrn)/nt't (7)
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Then:

Th'i s value

evaluate py

sensi ti ve t
and (7).

PyyAyy(o) = I
[*']

(B)

i s then

Ay(o).

o possi

s ubsti tuted i nto equati on (5 ) to

Unfortunately, this technique is very

ble normalization errors in equation (6)

Indirect techniques also sometimes exist for the

measurement of the pol arì zati on. 0ne of the advantages

of the nuclear spin filter type of polarized ion source

is that the maximum polarization of the beam may be

easi ly determi ned by the quench ratio technique described

by 0hl sen ( 1970). Thi s technique relies on the

assumption that the total polarized beam from the source

cons i sts of two componen ts : the poì ari zab Je componen t
whose polarization is given exactiy by equations (2.13)

and (2.14), and a completeìy unpolari zed background from

ground state atoms conve rted to negati ve i ons i n the argon

canal. Introducing the quench ratio, Q, as the ratio
betv¡een the total current from the source and the unpo'l-

arized background current, the maximum po'larizations

of the beam on target, ei and píy, are given by:

eí=
0t ='vv

(t
(1

t/Q)n,

r/Q)pyy (e)
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where p.. and p.... are obtai ned f rom equati on (2.13) or'v 'vv
(2.14). The Los Alamos group (0hlsen, 1.970) have

sh or.rn that i f the q uen ch rati o on the target i s used then

the ion source and spin precessor can be adjusted so that

the agreement between the quench rati o and the nuclear

scattering technìques i s better than t0.01 for both py

and p..... The conveni en ce of the q uench rati o te chn i que'vv
is that, once properly adjusted, a polarization monitor

upstream or dovlnstream from the target is unnecessary

for mos t wo rk.

4.? Deuteron Pol ari zati on l4easurements

The measurement of the deuteron polarizati on

!./as made 'i n conjunction with an experiment measurìng the

angular dìstribution of O, and O* for the reaction
aHu(ã,¿)4tte at 72.6 l'1eV inci dent deuteron energy. The

apparatus and results of the experiment are descrìbed

in detail by Birchall et al. (tgSt) so only a brief out-

lì ne vri ll be gìven here. Polarized D- ions were acceler-

ated by the U of M cyclotron, extracted at an energy of

12,8 l,leV and transported to target cel ì contai ni ng
¿.-He gas at a pressure of 102 kPa. The deuteron energy

at the center of the cell was 12.6 I4eV. The current

pas si n g throu gh t,he target was ru100 pA on the ave rage ,

and r,/as either moni tored by a Kei thley Model 610R elec-

trometer or integrated using a Brookhaven Instruments

)

a
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corporation Model i000 current integrator. The elastic-
ai ly scattered deuterons were detected by two si I i con

surface-barrier detectors mounted on movable arms

I ocated on opposi te si des of the scattering charnber.

Elastic scatterrìng measurements were taken vrith
po1 arized deuterons from state ( 1) selecti on i n the

nuclear spi n fì I ter. The si gn of py bras reversed by

reversing the polarity of the nuclear spin filter magnets.

since this does not change pyy, measurements were also
taken wi th unpolarized beam where pyy = 0. The quanti ties
pyAy and pyyAyy t{ere evaluated using the teclrniques

ouil'i ned in section 4.1. py and pyy were between 0.75

and 0.80 as esiimated by the quench ratio technique,
and ihe values of ou and o* at a laboratory scattering
ang'le of 37.5o were derived. The va'lue -0.6g5 r 0.022

for 4,, agrees r,rel I wi th the value -0.6941 + 0.009ivJ

measured by Schmelzbach et al. (1976) at the same energy

and angle. The value fo. Ayy of 0.816 + 0.091 is
slightly below the value of 0.95 at 37-3o and lz.s Mev

which was taken from a graph in the paper by Grüebler

et al. (1975). However, the possible normalization errors
produced by integrating such a small beam current could

account for thi s di fference i n Orr. The excel lent
agreement in O, ìndicates that the quench ratio po1-

arizati on measurement technique is reliable to at least
+ 0.03 in p.. at the U of M.'v
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4.3 Proton Pol ari zati on Measurements

The measurements of the proton po'larization were

performed using the same apparatus as vlas used in the

deuteron polarization measurements, except that silicon
sut"face-barrier detectors with 2 mm depletion depths

repìaced the thinner detectors. The vector analyzi ng

porder f or" 4H. (Ë,p )4He el as ti c scattering has been

measured betr.reen 20 and 40 Mev in 2l4ev steps by Bacher

et al. (tglz) and shows that Ay ì 0.80 at a laboratory
scattering angle near 125o for almost atl energies in
that range. Hence, the two detectors r1,ere placed at

equal ang'les in the regi on f rom 11So to 130o. The

parti cul ar ang'le chosen depended upon where the maxi ma

in 4.. occurred for the particular proton energy used.v
The quantity pyAy was determined using the techniques

described in section 4.i.
Pol ari zed H- 'i ons f rom state ( 1) were f ormed and

accelerated in the cyclotron. The current passing

through the scatteri ng chamber was between 0.1 nA and

3.0 nA depending upon the cycìotron and beam transport
operaiing conditions. The polarization was reversed by

reversing the po1 arìty of al I the magnets in the nuclear

spin filter. The sign of the polarìzaiion injected into
the cyclotron rvas knoln from the polarity of the nuclear

spi n fi I ter magnets and the spi n precessi on magnet, and

th'i s assignment \,ras confirmed by the polarization of the
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deuterons.

The results of the proton poìarization measurements

indi cated that there existed a severe polarization ìoss.
Although the quench ratio measurernents estimateo ou to be

betlveen 0.75 and 0.85, the er asti c scattering data i n-

di cated that py coul d vary betleen -0.10 t 0.02 and

0.10 + 0.02. The negative siqn indicatês that the pol-
arization in the scaitering chamber !,/as opposite to that
injected into the cycìotron. There was also a ìarge
variation of the poìarization in the phase space of the
beanr extracted from the cycìotron. In one case, reducinq
the size of tlre slits ìn the external beam transport
system to cut dourn the beam phase space transmitted to
the scattering charnber could ìncrease pr¡ from 0.20 10.04
to 0.43 + 0.04. Yet, if the radio-frequency dee voltage
vrere changed from 27 kv to 3i kv the same reduction in
phase space changed py from -0.0g t 0.oz to -o.zz x 0.07.
In general, almost any adjustment in the cycìotron's op-

erati on , s uch as the ma'i n magneti c fie .I d, the dee voJ t-
age arnplr'tude, oF the injection beam line pararneters,
could cause some change in the measured po'larization.
Most of the pol a rizati on I oss , an d i ts dependen ce on the
cyclotron's operation can be explained by resonant
depolarization during accereration of the H- ions ìn
the cycl otron



CHAPTER 5

RESOIIANT DIPOLARI ZATI OI'I IN CYCLOTRONS

5.1 Introduction

There has been concern about the possible loss

of polarization of polarized beams in cyclic particle
accelerators for almost as long as poìarized ion sources

have existed. t'li th the exception of linear accelerators,

almost al I accelerators capable of accelerating protons

to more than 20 MeV rely on magnetic fields to confíne

the parti cles during acceleration. The magneti c fields
ìn such accelerators, ê.g. cyclotrons, synchrotronsn

or synchro-cyclotrons, are usual'ly spatialìy varying

and sometimes tenporaì 1y varying. Initially it was not

clear under lvhi ch ci rcumstances the interaction of a

pariicle's magnetic moment with the accelerator's magnetic

field r,rould lead to an effectiveìy random reorientation

of a parti cle's spin during accelerati on.

The fì rst complete revie',.¡ of possible depo'larizing

effects was by Froissart and Stora (1960) who discussed

the conditions for depo'l arization of protons in a

synchrotron. Thei r work has since been extended by some

other groups, and especi al ly by the group at the Argonne

Nati onal Laboratory worki ng on the Tero Gradient
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Synchrotron (ZeS). (see l(hoe et ê1. , 7975) lt was

at the ZGS that si gni fì cant depol arization was observed

duri ng accelerati on, and that techniques f or min'i mi zi ng

the depolarization in synchrotrons were deve'loped. Later,

a si mi I ar analysi s of depol ari zati on was devel oped for
protons and deuterons in cyclotrons by Kim and Burcham

(t0O+¡ and for protons in synchro-cyclotrons by Besnier

(1970). These papers and others (for example Baumgartner

and Kim, 1966) concluded that the loss of polarizati on

of protons and deuterons was less than l% for the

synchro-cyclotrons and cyclotrons considered. By lg6T

several cyclotrons had successful'ly accelerated polarized

beams with no measureable loss of polarÍzation, and it
was generally concluded that depolarization was unlikeìy
to be significant in any cyclotron. As indicated in
Chapter 4, this is not the case at the University of

Manitoba cyclotron.

This chapter will review and deve'lop the theory

of depolarization as appìied to cyclotrons with particular
emphasis on polarized H- ions. First the re'lativistic
spi n equati ons of moti on wi I I be devel oped. Then a

revi eur of the phenomena of spi n resonance rvi I I be presented.

After this the motion of charged particles in a cyclotron

will be reviewed and the coupling of the particle's spin

mot'i on and i ts spati a'l moti on rvi I I be shovln. These Ì"e-

I ati ons vli I I then be appl ied to the si tuati on in the
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U of M cyc'lotron.

5r2 Spin Equati.ols of Motion

Consider a parti cle r¡¡ith mass m and charge Q,

and with total angular momentum of ng and a magneti c
:

moment ü of gIÞn 3 where un is the nuclear magneton:

where m- is the mass of the proton and e is the chargep

of the proton. If the part'i cle is at rest in a mag-

neti c fi e I d È, the cl ass i cal equati on of moti on for the
+spln 5 1s:

ehun=Zç

in quantum mechani cs

for the spìn anguìar

Al thou gh the two equ ati ons

ance, i t can be shown that

value of the components of

to the motion calculated in
equati on ( 1) (see Sl i chter,

classi ca1 spin equations wi

fi*È=9lun3"È

, the eq u'i valent equati on of

momentu¡r operator g is:

erun r3tt.3l - (È-3131

-dsrìa[=

tf ds
--=r dt

( 1)

moti on

(2)

are quite different in appear-

the moti on of the expectati on

3 in equation (2) is identical
the cl as si cal case from

19 7B) . Th us on ly the

ll be considered further.
uations of motion must be aThe relativistic eq
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relativistic generaì

the velocity of the

equati on mus t reduce

de ri vati on are gi ven

eq uati on :

ization of eq

particle is z

to eq uati on

in Jackson (

uati on (

e ro, the

(1). rh

1975) an

1), i.e.
relativi

e details

d lead to

whe n

sti c

of the

the

dso 1

ã'î =ñ'9I un
Ë,r^r^uu ,)){r"ßsu 

*

5 [', t*-]
( 3)

Here,,Uo is the 4-ve1oc'i ty of the particle, Foß i, the

antisymmetric electromagnetic 4-tensor, *= tt the

derivative rvith respect to proper time, and c is the

speed of I i ght. In thi s eq uaii on the spi n of the

particle ìs represented by the 4-vector Scr whtch is
re I ated to the spi n È by the re I ati ons:

so =
+->Yg ' s

->. -+' s)ßs
2

= T * ¡f-fe
where SO is the time component of So,

components of So, and Ê, y have the us

rei ati vi s ti c mechani cs.

In order to solve equation (3)

moti on, the parti cle's moti on must be

electric and magnetic fields in space

(4i'

S is the space

ual meaning in

for the spi n

knoln. If the

are suffi ciently
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smoo th ly varyi n g ,

particle's magneti

magnetic field ìs

partìcle's motion,

mass me and total

the i nteracti ons of the

wi th the gradi en t of the

that it does not affect the

moti on of the parti cl e wi th

is given by:

i.e. 'i f
c momen t
so smal I

then the

charge Q,

Equation (3)

du0
aî

then becomes:

o
m

= 
{n,unF0ßsu 

+ 
Ë[t^r^uuu] 

(s1un - *)]

Foßu 
Þ̂

(5)

(6)

(7)

(B)

ds cÌ

ãî

rvhich is knov¡n as

1959). Reurriting

time coordinates,

Introducing the e ffe cti ve

the BMT equation (see Bargmann et al

this equation in the usua'l space and

recalling that un = 
4, 

gives:

å+=* r. {r[e[r,] _ 1+ l
.+ *f n,l*-j - _-y-l- É " tl-t'pq1 t-¡T1

t+_'lete'u' lffi ']]

.t

g'

g- factor g':

f'me I= 9I trr, J

equati on (7) becomes:
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di
rT È(l'= * i " iu[å'_

'l)

'.iJ -g* Yl

(e)

r,rhere Ê, È are the magneti c and electÈi c fiel ds as

measured in the laboratory reference frame and 3 is the

spin vector.

5.3 l{u.clear Mgqnetic Resonance

The

.+spln s 1n a

the z-axis,

s ol uti on of

uni form magn

is:

for the motion of a

assumed to be a'l ong

equation (1)

etic field È',

s cos (rr)

s sin(U) cos(-slunBt/nÍ

s si n (U)s'i n (- gIunBt/R)

z

S
X

s
v

( 10 )

lrhere

an d B

to a

U is the angle between

= lÈ1. The equations

rotati on of i about the

é and the

of moti on

z- axi s wi

z-axis, s = l3l,
for 3 correspon d

th a constant

the

+
B

nd

t

ee

s is known as

agneti c fiel d

agnetic field
'i cular to È a

ar veloc'i ty 0

may occur (s

anguì ar veloci ty of no=-*sIHnB. Thi

Larmor precession of the spin in a m

If in addition to the main m

magnetic field t1 is applied perpend

rotati ng i n the x-y p'l ane wi th an gu'l

the phenomenon of magnet'i c resonance

Slichter, 1978). I'lor.¿ equatìon (t)

then
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di1->
dT =l-gI Hns " (eû + B1(î (11)

( 12 )

(13)

( 14)

(15 )

si n(nt) + j cos (nt) ) )

This can be solved by a

system rotating with an

the z-axi s, i . e. to the

fixed, thus:

Nov¡ there

of equati

about an

transf ormati orr to

angular velocity

coordi n ate sys tem

a coordinate

of A about

where È1 is

dÈt
åil.or=s1unÈ"(aû+B

time dependence on the

and the sol uti on i s a

ve magnet'i c field of :

fì û)

ri ght hand si de

precession of 3

rîl + (3 x

+ B ti

1S nO

on (tz¡
effecti

These condi ti ons are shown i n fi gure 11 . As ì ong as

Èerr=(B+#,û

B + CILl 
', B-

9IUn I r

then È^., is almost para11el to È and so the initialelT
spin 'orientati on does not change si gni fi cant'ly. r-rowever

magnetic resonance occurs when equation (14) is no

ionger valid. Then:

f¿ n, -eglun# ç¿

and Èett will no

In particu'l ar, if
longer be essentialìy
CI - A then:

al ong th e z- axi s
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Fi gure 11. Ih. eff ect'i ve magneti c f iel d, Èef f ,in magnetic resonance.





7I

( to ¡
+^Beff = B1i

and the precessi on i s about the x-axi s

frame, with a f requency otdalglÌrn, and

i n the rotati ng

s_ varies as:
¿

t, = s

The condi ti on for magneti c resonance can occur duri ng

acceleration of polarized particles in a cyclotron, and

hence there may be a decrease or loss of porarizati on.

However, a description of the magnetic fierds and the

motion of charged parlicles rvithin a cyclotron is
necessary before giving a quantitative discussion of the

pol ari zati on I oss.

5.4 P qrti cl e 14oti on i n a Sector-Focussed
i sochrono_u: Cycl otron

cos(-9iÞnB1t/n) (17 )

+p rs pl

Lorentz

rf É ì

soluti
p ì ane

MOVE S

l^l he n

aced i

force

a particle of mass m,

n a magnetìc fiel<l È,

gi ven by:

o=.{
YM

charge q and momentum

i t experiences the

sË
dt (üx Èt

di cul ar to È,

ci rcu I ar orbi

lplZ(qe) and

ocity:

)

i

I

+p'ls

n ( te

f rad

s uniform and

on to equatìo

normal to È o

wi th constant

perpen

is a

us r =

ar vel

( 1B)

then t he

t in a

the parti cle

oB

Ym

angu

ûJ ( le )
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known as the cyclotron frequency.

The magnetic field of a sector-.focussed cyclotron
wi th t,l se cto rs i s symme tri c wi th re spe ct to a me dì an

pìane normal to the z-axis, and arso has N-fold symmetry

about th e z-axi s. Thus the verti cal fi e I d i n the medi an

plane may be described by the following Fourier expansion:

Br(r,0) = B(r)(t + 
,,'lÍ.nsin(no) 

+ bncos(ne)) ) (20)

where un and bn are onìy significantìy non-zeyo for n an

integraì multiple of ll. Sometimes the ideal cyclotron
field will dev'i aie from perfect l,l-fold symmetry in the

center region, and at the largest radii for extraction.
For most of this discussion these deviations are not

significant. The cyc'l otron frequency is given by:

B(0)o
t]J=rcm ( 21)

The requi rement for an i sochronous cycì otron that the

frequency be independent of the energy of the i on con-

strai ns B ( r) to sl owly i ncrease as the radi us i ncreases.

This is to compensate for the effective mass increase
from rel ati vi sti c effects as the energy increases.

To discuss the properties and stability of the

ions'orbits, it is convenient to introduce the concept

of equilibrium orbits (E0). An E0 of energy E is a

possible partìcle trajectory having the same I'l-fold
symmetry as the magneti c field when there i s no acceler-
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ating voltage applied to the dees. This E0 permits

the introduction of the coordinate system, sltown in

figure 1? , for the arbitrary traiectory of a particle

with energy E. An orbit produced by initiaì'ly disp'lacing

a particle from its E0 is said to be stable if the

displacement bettteen the two orbits remains bounded.

Some of the generaì condì ti on s for orbi t stabi 1 i ty i n

cyclotrons and other similar accelerators are discussed

ìn more detai I in Hagedoorn and Verster (1962), or

Livingood (tg0t).

Stabiìity with respect to small perturbat,ions

of the orb'i t i n the z- di re cti on i s produced by the

focussing effects of the smal I transverse magneti c fi
above or below the median pìane. Although no magneti

fields tra'írsverse io the z-axìs exìst in the median

lds

plane, such fields can be present for small displacements

from the p'l ane. A Tay'l or serìes expansion of the

transverse fields about the median plane yields:

e

c

AB
z=-r är

c
â'B.zZ+--V-ZXf
âr-x

$=
v

a2g
z

- 

aw
â0ãr L 

(??)
Be +1r

_1
r

âB
z

-1

â0 L

usi ng the rel ati on V * È = 0. The verti cal moti on

(see Hagedoorn and Verster, 7962) produced by these

fields is nearìy perìodic wìth a frequency of vzrc

where r, is the vertical betatron tune or frequency.
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Fi gu re 12. The coordinate system used
equilibrium orbit (E0).

anon
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Thi s moti on can be we I I approxi mated by:

z(t) = z
mcos 

(vz, .t * ôo) (zsl,

similar'ly, there is a radiar focussing effect
providing stabiìity of the orbits which are displaced
radiaì'ly by a small amount x from the E0. This motion
is also almost periodic with a frequency of vroc, where

ur is the radial betatron tune or frequency. In iso-
chronous cyc'lotrons, ur 'i s usual ly close to but greater
than 1- llence the time dependence of the radial deviation
from the t0 can be also approximated by:

x(t) = *rcos(v.r.t * ôf) eq)

Thus the generaì moti on of an i on j n a sector-focussed
isochronous cyc'l otron is one of approximateiy circular
motion of angular velocity ,c = qBo/m where Bo = B(0),
wi ih addi ti on al smal I ve rti cal and radi al betatron
osci lJations. The effects of the acceleration of the
ions is to produce a smooth change in the radius, ,,
and u,^ as the energy increases.

cussed
Cyclotñ

Before using equati on (9) to describe the spin
mo'uion in the cyclotron it is necessary to transform
equatìon (9) ìnto a more convenient coordinate system.

A transformati on to a reference frame whi ch, when viewed



from the laboratory frame, rotates at the cyclotron

frequency is given by:

d3r

-¡,ltl
dir

ror 
= ãTlruu

tül

(25)

aboratory

= ,at, and

gi ves the

-à-s x(¡k
c

where al I the quanti ties are observed in the I

frame. Introducing the independent variable 0

negìecting the effects of any electri c fiel ds

spin motion equation, åå, ,n a rotating frame:

dË-Èv
de J /\

,t[{'

[rttn + 1)

1) - vB

(26l.

where

spi n p

oT b 1

and ì s

simp'ly a c0n seq uen ce

Let fr = (p*,

particle , then:

Now equation (26) can be wri tten as:

c(v
"ûl

Ç = (l'- i).
recessi on. The

n the dì re ctì on

a relativìstic

d3
Ao

-+
=SX 1) 

)û

ÊtB'. tl
^2
tJ

The first term is the intrinsic
second term contains the component

of motion multipìied by G(V - 1)

correction. The third term is

of t he re fe re n ce frame tran s fo rmati on .

Py, P) be the momentum of the

ÈLd: Èl = ËtË.Èr.
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,(vG + 1) -yBo- nrG:p e(v
' p'



1) Ìî
+ [u*tr, * i) - n (Ë''-È) 

^,..Px---f otl
p

(28)

the spin motion for an

- i)k (2e)

the z-axi s rvi th a 0

10n on

sign of G

is in the

rotati on

I

order in

equations

Bl = Ê'lyBo,

ven by:

ds ->

aê-= s x

0 - u.r.vG + o.(VG + n(no) +

sense of the precession

rection to the ion's

vrhich are of first
d, the spi n moti on

1) I
n= 1

bncos(ne))
(30)

(a sì'n

de te rmi ne s rvhe th

same or the oppo

in the cyc'l otron.

f terms in equati
,dzz an o ¡¡ are nobJ

be come :

er the

site di

on (28)

înclude

+ 
far(ve 

+ 1) - ouG$ecr - t,]31

Introducing

the E0 is gi

(Ur(ve + i)

This is simply a precession about

dependent frequency of:

The second term i s a modul ati on of the ma'in precessi on

frequency, fto = t.r.yG, at multìp1es of the l.|-fold symmetry

of the magnetic field. The effect of this frequency

modulation rvill be neglected for the moment and will be

dìscussed later. Thus, the basi c motion of the spìn in
the particle's rel"erence frame is a precession at.¡G

times the cyclotron frequency. The positive or negative

78
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(31){tnt + br(vG +

1) ) 3)

1)î

pz

p
orG(v

where the pz term îs included since:

P, 
=p

Im dz
pdt

v
z- R-- zrsi n (vrul.t + 0o )

which is of the same order of magnitude as z. Since the

last term, pzbrG(y - I)/p, in equation (31) is much

smaller than the others for low energy cyclotrons such

as ihe u of M cyclotron, it v¡ill be neglected. In high

energy accelerators where relatìvistic effects cannot

be neglected, and ,, is not smal l, this term can easi'ly
be as large as the other terms.

For convenience, introcluce the vecto. -å in the

x-y p'l ane such that equation (31) can be written as:

( 32 )

( 33)

( 34)

dé

-=d0
-+
s

^+xyGk+éxoz

Since ü is a vector in the two dimensional x-y plane,

ît may be represented by a comp'lex quantity:

o = o *'roxy

,*r=b"(vG+1)

whe re:



BO

oyr=bu(G+1)

For isochronous cyclotrons, yBo = B(R) where R is the

average radius of the E0 corresponding to y. From

Hagedoorn and Verster (rcAZ) , the error i n thi s ap-

proximatîon is of second order Ìn the magni tude of the

coeffi cients un and bn. Hence o* and oy can be expanded

in the fo'l 'lorving Fourier series:

sin(n0) +

n(ancos(n0)

(35a)
bicos(n0)

- bnsi n(n0)) (35b)

)i

an d

*tn + 1) I
n= 1

where the prime on the field components B, ân, bn denotes

the derivative v¡ith respect to the radius at R. However,

in the resonance condi ti on for the spi n moti on, i t i s

only the part of ðz r¡¡h'i ch rotates wi th the spi n that
can cause si gni fi cant depol ari zati on. Hence o must be

separated into rotati ng and counter-rotating components.

Using the relatìons:

sin(no) = *["'nu - e
-rnoJ

-rn0Jcos (no) = å[.tnu

ox = (vG + t){%fFì- (1 + 
rÏr,ansin(no) 

+ bncos(no)))

o=
v

+ 
nlr(uå

+e
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o may be analyzed ì nto the fol I owing components:

oo

o=o+Io a-
n=I

atno + o
-n e-rnei

[o* n
( 37)

u¡here:

+ . [*trc

the magni tude of these

to.nt = å{[*, + rl[fi: n^ + oå] " 
q#onnl

cycìotron B increases with radius, and

d radi a I vari ati ons at sma I I radi i

each sector begin, this inequa'lity

( 3e )

r/2- tl[Ë] un + .;l + q++ 
un

liotice that unless the field components ôn, bn and B are

independent of radi us, the ma.gni tudes of the rotati ng

anc counter-rotating components wi ll not be equal. S'ince

in any isochronous

un and bn have rapi

where the hills of

can be quite significant.
Recallin!l an eqLration similar to equation (ZS¡ for

the l,ertical betatron motion, where Oo is set to zero,

'J')+ ["t' '

B' ( r)oo=(yG*l)ffi-

o*n = å{(rG + rl[]- u. + oå] r frte *

+ t)[Ër un +

38b )

ì
I

hJhae is of greater importance is

rotati n g comp onen ts gi ve n by :

.,ìJ + *tn

1)b n,n
(

+ i)ann]

( 3Ba)
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þlill complete

or sìmp1y:

{""texþ(ivro) 
+

the Fourier anaìysis of Ëz giving:

z cos(v e)m-z

+ 
,'Ï, ["-n 

(exP ( r

+ o-n(exp(-r

["" + 
^Ï,o*n"'nu 

+ o-nu rne]
\ n= I

z_m
- _F-

¿
exp(-rvro) ) (40)

vr)o) + exp(r(n - vr)o))

(n + vr)o) + exp(-r(n - vr)o)

Si nce Q = o^t, the rotati onal frequencies present in the
c

transverse p'l ane are:

(n +

(n + u.)r.

,J)

where rì = 0, t1, !2, As before, positive frequencìes

correspond to a rotation ìn the same direction as the

ion's cyclotron rotation, and negative frequencies to

t he opp os i te di re cti on. S i n ce re son an ce on ìy occu rs

when the precessì on frequency of the spin is equal to

the rotati onal frequency of the perturbati on, the

resonance can occur whenever:

( 41)

(42)Qo = yGoc = (n + 'lvr)or.

whe re
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in general energy dependent so that the resonauce con-

dîtion is only encountered at specific energies during

acce I e rati on .

During the accelerati on of an i on in a cycl otron,

nergy increases almost linearly rvith tìme. Thus,

e the fi xed resonance condi ti on di scussed i n secti on

. it is essential to examine the effect on the ion's

of a linear passage of an isolated resonance.

near passage implies that the di fference in the fre-
quencies between both terms in equati on (4?) varies

linearly wìth time, hence in both energy and O. i.e.:

ee
lik
.3)

in

rh

un

(s

sp

Li

whe re 
^

I f the

s a constant

energy galn per

can be written as:

À=

=Ào

characteriz'ing the rate of

turn i s AE then equati on

d
Ao' ('.ve - or.(n * rur)]

dvìzt

-t

dE)l+{[*] "

( 44)

passage.

(44)

AE

mass energy of the ion.

where only one resonance is

notion is:

(45)

urhe re E
o

the spin

is the rest

In the case

eq uati on of

crossed

vrhere ñ is the transverse

it is given by:

(46)

seen by the spin.

dð
æ-

->
=SX (n(e)û + ã)/0c

perturbati on
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(47)ñ = (Ënzrur c/2)(exp(r(n + tvr)o)

v¡here z* i s the maxi mum hei ght of
m

os ci I I ati on for the p arti cl e wlth

precession frequency at resonance,

equation (4+):

n(o) - 0 + ûr Àooc

the vertfcal
^+spln s. IÍ

(n + 1vr)o.

betatron

f¿ ìs the
o

, then,'from

and ñ rotates in the

at g -+ -@, i-e. at t
eq uati on (46 ) can be

of S_ aS 0 + _. (see
z

et ê1. , 1975) Thi s

x-y p i ane wi th
.^+-> -*, s = trK,

sol ved analyti

Froissart and

limit'i s given

freq uen cy

with t. =

cal ly for the

Stora , 1962,

by:

( 4B)

If
th en

limit
or Khoe

(4e)

ù¿
o

1,

sr(o -n -)
= 2e-,[h[ t] 

t]
-i

(4e).

sr(O * --)

Two ìimiting cases

First if:

+[rJ '

are of interest in equation

the n tr(--) (50)

to the case of " fast passage" , i n whi ch

di ti on i s ful fi I led for so short a

at no si gni fi cant reori en tati on of the

the effective magnetic field description,

) and fi gure 11 , îs used then i n the

ff goes f rom parallel to antipara'l lel

sr(+-) =

Thì s corresponds

the resonance con

period of time th

spin occurs. If
from equ ati on ( 13

"fast passage" È"
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rvi th respe ct: to the z-axì s .

much faster than the spin's

transve rse comp onen t of the

change si gni fi cant'ly.

This reversai

precession time

field, so that

of Èurt is
about the

s, does not

Second, if:

the n = -.sr(--) (s1)

This is "slor¿J" or "adìabatic passage". In this case,

the effective magneti c field i n the rotating coordinate

system changes di recti on so s'lowly that the spi n essen-

tialìy remains aìì gned r^rith this field. As the resonance

'is crossed, the effective field reverses its vertical
directi on, câusìng a complete reversal of the verti cal

spin orientation.

5 .6 .i mp_e rf e_ctj_o!_s, lli.ghe r 0rde r_.E.f fgcts
and Correcti ons

+[t] ' sr(+-)

The previous discussion showed how

i zati on resonances of the form yG = n + ,,
ideal field for a cyclotron. If n is a mu

i{-fold symmetry of the cyc'l otron, i.e. un

non-zero in equati on (20) , then resonances

are called "intrinsic resonances" since th

be eliminated r¡rìthout disturbing the ideal

Resonances of this type are fi rst order in

resonances since only the terms to fi rst o

sp

ar

ìti
or

of

ey

fi
t rrì

rde

in

ise

ple

b
n

rh

cou

eld

nsi

ri

depol ar-

in an

of the

S

s form

d not

1

i

I

c
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þ/ere retained from equati on (28). 0ther resonances

are possible i f the magnetic field has imperfections

which cause deviations from the ll-fold symmetry or

transverse fields ûn the med'i an piane, or if more of

the higher order terms are retained in equatìon (28).

If the magnetic field has ìmperfections in the

B= field which produce deviations from the lt-fo1d

symmetry of the field, then some of the coefficients
un and bn and hence o*n rvill be non-zero for n not

an integral multip'le of tl. These coefficients can then

al so produce a resonance conditi on at:

vG = n + v,z
yG = -n + V

(s2)

as in equation (4?). Since o*n / 0 only if there are
th

n -" order imperfecti ons, resonances of the form in equati on

(52) urhere n is not an integral multipìe of I,l are called

imperfection resonances. The effect of such resonances

can be removed by adjusting the magneti c field so that

o*n - 0 without affecting the normal operation of the

cycl otron.

Any real cyclotron's magnetic field also has

some deviations from median plane symmetry arising from

smal I mechani cal asymmetries i n the constructi on of the

magnet, from sonte small non*uniformities tn the per-

meability of the iron or other simlìlar effects. It is

or
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neces sary to remoVe most of such defects for normal

operation but there a'lways exist some slight deviations.
The effect of these imperfectÌons may be represent,ed by

adding explicit median pìane transverse fields to the

expansion for B,^ and BO, thus equation (ZZ) would become:

The fields B.^(r,0)r

a Fourier series

moti on eq uati on

resonance condit

(53)

z=O

Br(r,o) can be expanded i n
z=0

substituted into the spin

mi I ar analysi s for the

hat resonan ces r,vi I I occur f or:

8.. = B.- = B.-(r,O)x r r'

t, = Be =

and
z=Q

0o and

. As

shows

âB.zrT=-Z+
z=0 ot

Bu(r,o)
. âB.rz.t-_-7+r â0

ln

(28)

ion t

vG - n (54)

for n = 0, r1, i?, These are also known as imper-

fection resonances.

Similar'ly, if the terms of higher order in z and

x in the transverse field expansion are retained in the

spin motion equation then other resonances are also

possible. The genera'l form of these higher order terms

'is:

u lm-n,l+m z x

v¡here U- r,* is related to an l+m order derivatìven r l+m of the
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thn-" Fourier component of B, in the median pìane, and

I > L, m >.0. The resonance condrìtion for these terms

occurs at:

vG=ntlv +mv'zr' (56)

Such a resonance is cal led an l+m order intrinsi c

resonance whenever n is a multiple of ll , and an ì+m

order imperfection resonance otherwise. Resonances vrith

order higher than 1 tend to be quite weak since the

strength of the transverse field in equatìon (55) is
proportional to:

(57)

and

Trr,o other effects from the inclusion of higher

order ierms are the frequency modulation of 0o, the

spin precesslìon frequency, and the deviation of the E0s

from being ci rcular orbits. since the transverse field
component whi ch rotates exact'ly i n phase wi th the spi n

precession causes the depolarìzation, the Fourier expan-

sion of o^n should be in the spin precessi on angle,

0p = .rQdt u¡he re f¿ l's gi ven by equ ati on ( 30 ) . The

scallopping of the equi libri um orbits results in the

instantaneous x and "v cooÌ^tlinate axes being rotated

slightly with respect to the r and 0 coordinate system at

each point on the orbi t. As a parti cle moves around an

l>1

m>0

[;l ' [+J 
'

zx
T'r
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E0, the x-axisr direction osclìllates about the radial

di recti on and the y-aii s' di rectì on osci J I ates about

the anguìar direction. These small oscÌllations also

produce small corrections to the effective on. Again,

for most cycìotrons these effects can be neg'lected. If
these higtrer order effects are significant, the exact

integration of the coupìed spin and particle motion in

the accelerator rvi I I be more reliable for estimating

the depol ari zati on

5.7 Application to the Unive¡sitY
of lt'l.ani toba Cycl otron.

The severe loss of polarization when polarized

l-l- ions are accelerated in the U of M cyc'l otron may be

attributed to a strong first order intrinsic resonance.

The g- f actor f or the p roton 'i s 5. 5857 , and the mass rati o

of the H- i on to the protott i s 1.00i089, hence the

effecti ve g-factor for the H- i on i s:

and thus:

The magnìtude of G is

symmetry of the U of

intrinsic resonance:

g'= -$.5918

Q = -3.7959

sufficiently close to 4, tlte

M cycl otron , that the fi rst orde r

(s8)

(5e)



yG=-3.79581=-4+\,

can occur.

This case can be compared to the acceleration of

polarized D- lìons in the U of M cyclotron. The g-factor

for deuterons is only 0.8573 lvhich gives an effective

g-factor for the D- i on of:

90

(60)

(61)g' = -1.7I47

and thus G for the D- ion is:

The polarized

cyc'ì otron are:

yG =

-2 + u
z

-3 + v
z

-4+v z

respective'ly fìrst order

resonances, and the last

resonance.

Q = -7.8574

D- resonances possible of the U of M

(62 )

V r
2v

(63)

r

All of these are very small si nce the first two are

and second order imperfection

is a third order intrinsic

A nap of the ve rti cal nagne ti c fi e I d B 

= 
of the

cyc'l otron was analyzed by the equi I ibrì um c-vc'lotron orbi t
code CYCL0P. In this code, the 4-fold symmetric part of

the magneti c fiel d map was used to find the equi libri um

orbits, and the vertical and radial betatron oscillation
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frequencies, uz and vr. u, and the quantity 4 + yG are

shorvn in figure 13 as a function of the energy of the

H- i on. The intersecti on of these two curves at g.0 t4ev

indicates the location of the exact resonance condition-

To determine the s trength of the depolarizing
resonance, the magneti c f ield data 'ivere Fourier anaìyzed

using the program P0LICY. The Fourier coeffi cients for
the fourth harmoni c and i ts radi al derivatives were used
-uo calculaÈe lo*+l and lo_+l from equation (39) as shown

i n f r'gu re 74 l.lote the 'la rge di f fe ren ce i n the

magnitude at about 2 l4eV. ilear this energy the

amplitudes of u4 and bq are ìncreasing rapidly with
radius and produce a real proper rotating magneti c f ìeIrl.
B,v 9.0 l4ev this difference has decreased but it is sti'l 'l

significant. 0niy o_4 contributes to the intrinsic
resonance of equation (60), giving for o of equation (ql):

ur l2
-l 

=

'al

vrhe re z_ i s the maxi mum he i gh t
m

verti cal betatron os ci I I ati on.

turn of 40 keV, the magni tude

lll = 7.347

4

t
f . iB z-

m

i n mete rs

Lii th an

of À from

rx 10-"

(64i

of the particle's
energy gain per

equati on (+S ¡ i s:

, ,2 2l, _41 ,^

[{ence the poìarization at an energy much greater than

(65 )
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F'i gure 13. ,z and 4+ yG

i on energ.v.
as a f un cti on of ll-
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F'i gure 14. ot4 as a f uncti on of H- i on energy.
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9.0 l4eV

orbi t wi

for
rh

a parti cle with i ni ti al S= = 1 and i n an

maximum verti cal hei ght of ,, at resonance

z exp(-1.e63x10u=îl - 1

final
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is:

(66)z

This distribution is sholvn in figure 15

llolvevere equation (66) appìies only to the

po'l arìzation of a single parti cle. To evaluate the

po'l arization of the ent'i re beam emerging from the

cyclotron, Sz must be averaged over a:hl phase space.

Fi gure 16 shows the ave rage po1 ari zati on of a pol ari zed

bearn after passing through the resonance as a function
of ihe maxi mum beam hei ght for a uni form di stri buti on

ìn the verti cal beam phase space. The l-l- beam at the

u of l''l cycìotron has an estimated total verti car beam

size of about 5 ffirn, correspond'ing to a maximum rreight

from the median plane of 2.s mm. Thus, ihe bearn polar-

ization for energies over 20 rlev is expected to be only

70% of the initial po'l arization. This is in reasonable

agreement with the experimental results. The actual
poìarization measured vrill be very sensitive to changes

in the verti cal phase space density, whi ch helps to
explain the extreme sensitiv'i ty of the po'l arìzation to
the precise operating conditions of the cyclotron.

The 1 arge I os s of po'l a rizati on b ase d on these

analyti c estimates makes detai led cal cul ati ons based upon

the exact integration of the spin and parti cìe motì on
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Fi gure 15. final value of t,
verti cal betatron
itude.

as a functi on of
oscillation

The

the
amp I
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Figure 16. The final plarization, pr, of the
accelerated Ì{- beam as a function
the vertical beam envelope size,
as s umi n g a uni form di stri buti on i n
the vertical phase space.
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equati ons essenti al. To perform these cal cul ati ons, the

general cyclotron orbit code G0tsLIN !vas modified to

describe the accelerating dees of the U of M cycìotron

and to include the ìntegration of the spin motion

equation (28) for polarized ll- ions. The program

G0BLIÌl can integrate the coup'led spin and particle motion

equations for one particle in the cyclötron. It includes

the accelerati on effects of the dees, and the magneti c

field off the medìan pìane may be treated either in the

linear approximation, or in the general non-linear case.

Both imperfections 'i n'the verti cal fìeld, i.e. deviations

from tl-fold symmetry, and transverse magnetìc fields in

the medi an pì ane may be included.

Some typical results for the spin motion in the

U of 14 cycl otron are shor,^¡n i n fi gure 17 0n ìy the

4-fol d symmetri c componen ts of the verti cal magneti c

field rvere used. These components were the same as those

used ìn the equilìbrium orbit analysis wrìth cycL0p. The

ca'l cula'uion \,/as performed v¡ith t, = 1 initia'l ly, and

the integrati on v/as begun at 2 MeV. S, i s pl otted after
each complete turn. Also shown are the analytic estimates

of t, using equation (66) and the value for ,^ at 9.0 MeV

as calculated t¡y G0BLIN. Spin motion for ions less than

I l4eV in the U of M cyclotron could not be evaluated

reliabiy r.¿ith G0BLIll since the focussing effects of the

electri c fiel ds at the dee gaps were not incl uded. These
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Fi gu re 17 G0BLii{ results for the motio¡l of t, of
three parti cles as a function of the
number of turns f rom 2.0 l4eV. At 9.0
MeV curve t has zrn = 0.7 mrn, curve 2

has t* = 1.4 mm, and curve 3 has Zm =

?.I mm. The solid lines indicate the
respective analytic estimates of the
final r, deterr¡ined by equation'.(66).
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ef fects are on'ly si gnifi cant at energtes less than 1 l4eV.

Although the analytic formula describes the

resonance crossing at 9.0 l4eV wel l, there are some

inadequacies in the case of near resonant condi tions.

I n fi gu re 18 , these res ul ts from G0BLIN show a secon d

loss of po'l arization at 45 MeV, although the loss is
less severe than that at 9.0 l4eV. From figure 13 it
can be seen that u= drops sharply totr'ards the resonance

condition, but increases again before crossing. Since

there i s no exact resonance, the analyti c approach shows

no polarization loss. Thus, even if no resonance crossing

is present there can be a loss of poìarization in near

resonant circumstances. At present these can on'ly be

invest'i gated by using the exact numerical integration

techniques.
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F'i gure 18. The contìnuation of the G0BLIi{ results
f or, the mot'i on of t, f or the s ame three
parui Õ jes as 'in f i gure L7.
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6.1

CHAPTER 6

CONCLUSION

General Conclusi ons and Recommendati ons

At present the polarized ion source can deliver
100 nA of po'larized H- or D- ions to the cyclotron for
accel erati on. The vector po'l ari zati on pz i s between

0.75 and 0.80 for both types of ions when tlre quench

rati o technique i s used to estimate the pol ari zati on.

The tensor polarization p* of the D- ions can be

chanEed from 0.80, wi th both vector and tensor poìariza-
tion present, to -1.40 with pure tensor polarization.
However, after accelerati on through the cyclotron, only

the D- ions retain their original po'larization. The

H- ions are almost comp'letely depolarized by an intrinsic
depolarizing resonance of the form:

-3.7956 y = -4 + v z

This depolarization is so severe that it is recommended

that deve'lopment of the polarized H- ion facility be

given low priority for the near future and most develop-

ment effort be placed on the polarized D- ion capabi'lity
of the U of M cyclotron

707
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6.2 Directions for Polarized D- ion Source
an d Cy cl ot ron_!S._ve I opmen.t

The basi c desi gn of the poì arized i on source

appears to be sound. The ope rati on of the source has

been reli able and the 100 nA output rvith pz = 0.75

consistently reproducible. Although this output is
I ower than the 300-500 nA output reported by others for
this type of source, hìgtr intensity has not been em-

phasized during this initial development. Understanding

the nature of the depol ari zatì on was of much more concern.

There are several possible ways of improving the intensity:
(1) Improved ali gnment of the i on beams. The

neutral beam in particular is 5 mm off center

at the argon canal. For initial mechanical

simplicity there has been no provision for
adjustment of the a1i gnment of the extractor
or ihe other aperture lenses. Addi ng ei ther

a mechani cal adjustment or some electri c or

magnetic steering elements r¡rould he'lp consider-

ab1y.

(2) Duopl asmatron and extraction optimi zation.

The rati o of D+ ì ons to the total extracted

cu rrent shoul d be i mproved fronl the present

value of 60%. The extraction and accel-decel

lens positi ons and apertures should also be

optimized for maximum polarized ion output.
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(1) The abi'lity to adiust lens voltages and

magnet currents whi le the source is bi ased at

hi gh vo1 tage.

(2) The addition of an extra coil layer on the

nuclear spin fi lter magnet with an independent

power supply. This could be used to produce the

1 mT shifts in the nuclear spin filter magnetic

field to alternate between the tl = +1, 0

substates.

(3) Feedback stabi lization of the 1.600 GHz

osci l lator in the nuclear spin fi lter. The radi o

frequency electric field is quite critical in

the spin filter operat'i on and should be stabilized.

At present, the uni t i s free runni ng and the

field strength does drift.

Several additional features should be imp'ìemented

on the source to improve the convenience of operation for

users. These i ncl ude:

The overall transmission efficiency of the

cyclotron is qui te lor¡¡ when acceìerating D- i ons,

typicaily only 3%. Thìs, and the poor quality of the

extracted beam, result in the very low po'larized deuteron

beam currents on target. Thus emphasis should be

p'l aced on improving the D- acceleration capability of

the cycl otron.
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6. 3 Red!cing _the li- Depolsrization

For the poì ari zed H- beam to be usefu I for most

nuclear physics experiments, the polarization loss

should be less than zsil. In this case, beam from the

i on source wi th a poì ari zati on p.z = 0. B0 coul d be ex-

tracted from the cyclotron with p= ì 0.60. From

equati on (s. qg) the depol ari zati on can be reduced on'ly

bJr decreasi n g 
^2 

/x. s j nce o cE ,^ and thi s term enters
equation (5.49) quadratìcaìly, the most effective way

of decreasíng the depo'l arization would be by reducing

ihe maximum beam displacement from the medi an plane.

However, from fi gure 16 , thi s hei ght must be kept to
I ess than 1. 1 mm. Th us, the emi ttance of the beam

must be kept very smaì'l , and the distortions of the

orbit causeci by transverse magneti c imperfections in
the median plane must be renoved. such a reduction
i n the maximum beam hei ght is usua'l ly not possible
wiihout a large drop in the transmission efficiency of
the cyclotron. similarly, À could be increased, part-
icularly by increasing the energy gain per turn.
However an order of magnitude increase would be neces-

sary and tlris is not possible

Alternative'ly, the intrinsÍc resonance itself
could be eliminated by more drasti c changes. The

symmetry of the magnetic field could be changed from a

4-sector to a 3-sector geometry. Thi s rvoul d reduce the
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amplitude of rt4 to zeyo. Another possibiìity would

be to acce le rate poì ari zed protons (H* i ons ) . For

protons, G = r.7928 and no first order intrinsic reson-

ances occur. unfortunately thfs approach requi res the
cycì otron to be operated at a fi xed energy and the

construction of an extraction channel. Hence either
reducing or eliminating the resonance wi I I be a

diffìcult task

6.4 Summary

This thesis has tlescribed the construction and

testing of a pol arized 'i on source of the nuclear spin
filter type l.rhich ì/as designed for the University of
I'lanitoba cyclotron. This is belìeved to be the first
use of a nuclear spin fi lier type ion source on a

cycìotron. The performance of the ion source has been

reliabìe, but a severe depolarizing resonance was

discovered durìng the acceleraiion of poìarized H- ions.
si nce thi s resonance makes the po'larized H- beam unusable

for experiments a detaired anaìysis of its origin þras

made. The poì arized D- beam di d not undergo any

measurable depolarization, and it is the first polarized
D- ion beam to be accejerated on a cyclotron.
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